Treatment of the distal fracture in radioulna based on the volar wrist dual channel approach and postoperative X-ray diagnosis.
The fracture of the distal ulna and radius is a kind of fracture that results in high morbidity and occurrence rate and contributes to about one-sixth of the entire body's fracture. In this study, we implemented the improved palmar wrist surgery by a volar wrist dual channel approach. Between 2011 and 2014, we have treated 67 distal radius fracture patients. We divided them into two parts randomly, and treat them by the Carpometacarpal direct approach solution and dual wrist palmar surgical approach solution respectively. After the surgery, the differences in the incidence of median nerve irritation are significant (P < 0.01). With reference to the exposure time of fracture, the operation time and the pronator quadratus muscle repair rate, we find that the exposure time of fracture and the operation time in the dual wrist palmar surgical approach solution are much less than that as compared to the Carpometacarpal direct approach solution (P < 0.01). The improved dual wrist palmar surgical approach can lead to a successful treatment of the distal radius fractures volar distal radial ulnar by reducing the blind exposure problem. As such, the surgeon can complete treatment of fractures of the region under direct vision during operation. Furthermore, reducing the median nerve in the carpal tunnel and the structure of the stretch can decrease the incidence of postoperative complications. Postoperative X-ray diagnosis is then performed to examine the patients' recovery and assist in clinical follow-up. Our study proves that the volar wrist dual channel approach can be successfully achieved by a surface incision surgical implementation of the dual channel, and gives rise to a minimally invasive operation.